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The online classes at Kagoshima Daiichi have begun! 
The teachers are busy finding their own style and 
methods to do their classes online for their students. Are 
you watching the videos? One good point about the 
videos is that you can watch them again to review and 
study. Take advantage of this opportunity and advance 
your studies online!  

Masks have been sold out everywhere! With the 
Coronavirus pandemic, it is very hard to find masks in the 
stores. Many people have started making their own. There 
are many different kinds of masks if you look around. Even 
Prime Minister Abe has announced that the government 
will send two masks to every household.  What kind of 
mask do you wear? In the future, there could be a mask 
fashion show!  

     
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

  

      Match the words with the same meaning! 

1. improved 
2. feature 
3. layout 
4. contacting 
5. operations 
6. increasingly 
7. connected 
8. productive 
9. end 
10. sufficient 

a. design 
b. finish 
c. communicating with 
d. more and more 
e. enough 
f. creative 
g. aspect 
h. running 
i. in touch 
j. advanced 

 

Avengers Endgame is the climax of a series of movies that began 
over ten years ago. In 2008, Marvel Studios began a ten-year plan 
to make over 20 superhero movies. Their big plan ended with 
Avengers Endgame. The Avengers fight the villain called Thanos to 
save the universe. Some of the Avengers die, some are changed, 
and some go back in time. There are many heroes in the movie; 
Iron Man, Captain America, Spider-man, Thor, Hulk, Captain 
Marvel and many more. If you like superhero movies, check it out!   

 

 
good point…良い点 
take advantage…有効に使う 
opportunity…機会、チャンス 
advance…進める 
pandemic…全世界流行病 

look around…見回す 
Prime Minister Abe…安倍首相 
household…家庭 
villain…悪投 

 

 

      “How did you do that?” 

    訳：“どうやってそれをやったの？” 
 

George: 
Tom: 

 

Alright! I passed the Eiken Pre-1 level! Yeah! 
What?! How did you do that? I want to know! 

 

Synonym Search Answers: 1. j  2. g  3. a  4. c  5. h  6. d  7. i  8. f  9. b  10. e 


